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Get the perfect sleep  
with Metzeler Mattress

We spend more than one third of our life sleeping, moving into up 60 different 
positions per night. Therefore its important you choose a mattress that 
delivers you a quality sleep to ensure you wake up feeling refreshed.

The Metzeler mattress will give you with just that - a perfect night’s sleep. 
Incorporating patented RubexTM Duo Cell technology, the mattress offers 
superior comfort and support which provides optimal pressure distribution, 
ventilation and spinal alignment.

Featuring Rubex Duo Cell Patented Technology
Rubex Duo Cell consists of approximatey 50% small and large pores. The large pores reduce 
pressure and the small ones provide soft pressure support. It also provides excellent air permeability 
and moisture transport to help create a constant bed temperature. The foam reacts only to body 
pressure providing constant support over a wide temperature range (-5°C - +40°C.)

Mattress Size Firmness Dimensions Product Code

Single Medium 900x2000x180mm 729595-ADM090

Single Soft 900x2000x180mm  732758-ADS090

King Single Medium 1050x2000x180mm  729611-ADM105

King Single Soft 1050x2000x180mm  732757-ADS105

Double Medium 1350x2000x180mm  721972-ADM135

Queen Medium 1520x2000x180mm  721970-ADM152

Split Queen Medium 760x2000x180mm  721967-ADM076

Metzeler Product Range



Waterproof & breathable cover
The waterproof and breathable visco-
elastic cover assists with moisture 
management, while being easily 
removable and washable up to 95°C.

Optimal temperature management
The tubular structure and a choice of soft 
or medium foam castellated overlay on top 
and bottom of the inner core provide optimal 
horizontal and vertical cross-ventilation  
thermo-regulation needs.

Durable reinforced mattress edge
Reinforced foam edges assist carers and 
physios with patient transfer, while minimizing 
the potential for rolling back into or  
off the mattress.

Multizone support system

The core of this mattress has a unique tubular 
structure that is zoned to support the spine 
and provides optimal pressure redistribution.

Environmentally friendly design

Unlike most foam mattresses made from 
petroleum byproducts, Metzeler mattresses use 
natural, non-toxic materials like sunflower oil 
and other environmentally-friendly alternatives.



Call: 1300 369 096
Visit: finchhealthcare.au
Email: sales@finchhealthcare.au
45 Bayside Ave, Port Melbourne 3207

Quality Equipment
We supply retail partners with quality 
equipment for individuals with special 
needs, disabilities or the elderly.

Industry Knowledge
Our team is knowledgeable about 
disability care and committed to 
outstanding customer service.

Retailer Support
We offer expert training and support to 
ensure the end client receives the best 
possible equipment solution.

About Finch Healthcare


